
and the mention of The 
Woman’s Club of Clayton 
has been invaluable in 
showing what we can do 
for the community.  Sin-
cerest thanks to Rachel 
Masimore and her daugh-
ter, Melissa Francis, for all 
the tremendous effort be-
hind the garden.  Thank 
you to all who have con-
tributed their time and tal-
ents to this project as well.  
It has been a giant under-
taking and is paying divi-
dends in the fun that it has 
created for the kids.  Great 
job! 

We have lots of ladies in 
our thoughts and prayers 
this month:  Brenda & Jer-
ry Hill, Betty Lou Evans, 
Peggy & Jimmy Earp, Sa-
rah Brooks, Robin Sach-
senheimer, Nancy 
Maynard, and Patty Jo 
Johnson.  Please continue 
to reach out to them and 
send your love in cards. 

Finally, I would like to wish 
all of you a Blessed Holiday 
Season and a Joyous New 
Year! 

It seems that December 
2020 will certainly be a 
December to Remember 
– and not necessarily in a 
good way!  So many things 
are different than they 
have ever been this year, 
but The Woman’s Club of 
Clayton has many bless-
ings to be thankful for.  We 
have worked out a good 
solution for being able to 
meet while honoring the 
guidelines of the governor.  
It is wonderful to be able 
to see many of our club 
members in person as we 
navigate this unprecedent-
ed year.  And, for those 
who cannot attend our ac-
tual meetings, we offer our 
Fourth Wednesday 
Zoom Meeting to have a 
chance to check in with 
everyone.  We look for-
ward to changes ahead for 
2021! 

Our December meeting will 
be a lot of fun!  We will 
have a brief presentation 
by Kelly Blanchard, 
President-Elect of the 
Junior Women’s League 
of Smithfield.  She will be 
sharing the effort to collect 
diapers that the Junior 
League has been heading 
up.  They usually do a “Fill 
the Truck” drive all on one 
day, but this year they are 
individually reaching out to 
different service clubs and 
organizations to reach their 
goal by holding a “Touch-
A-Truck: Diaper Drive”.  
Please bring packages of 
diapers, diaper wipes and/
or diaper cream to our De-
cember meeting so that we 
can fill Kelly’s car!  We also 
have some games to play 

and some songs to sing, 
so please sign up for your 
choice of meeting session 
when you get the email. 

Our BBQ Fundraiser was 
a big success!  Thank 
you, again, to Brenda Hill 
for being the chairperson 
for this event and keeping 
it all so organized.  We 
appreciate everything 
that all the members did 
to help our club earn right 
at $3000! 

The Pie in the Sky 
Fundraiser has also 
gone very well.  We thank 
all of our bakers and 
helpers who made the 86 
pies that were sold.  Big 
thanks to those who 
bought pies and enjoyed 
eating them.  I know it 
was tough, but someone 
had to do it!  Our net 
profit for the pie fundrais-
er will be somewhere 
close to $1300! 

The Virtual Gala tickets 
will be available for sale 
beginning on December 
1st and finishing on Janu-
ary 2nd.  Please consider 
purchasing a ticket for a 
chance to win some great 
meals.  Contact Donna 
Steele or Rachel Masi-
more for tickets. 

The Candy Land at the 
Garden is doing tremen-
dously well!  There have 
been at least 1500 people 
who have toured the gar-
den and played the game.  
So many incredible smil-
ing faces and happy 
memories created!  The 
publicity created around 
this has drawn many peo-
ple to downtown Clayton 
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12/5    Jean Barnes 

12/14  Cheryl Champion 

12/20  Nancy Maynard 

12/30  Marie Monsees 

November Meeting Highlights 

The November meeting was com-
prised of two sessions on November 
11th with 13 members attending the 
10:00 session and 14 attending the 1:00 
session.  The Health and Wellness 
CSP hosted the meeting using a Veter-
an’s Day Theme (pictured above are 
CSP members Betty Francies, Marybeth 
Bailey, Judy Ryan, Marianne Sapsara, 

Nancy Maynard 
and Linda 
Strevig).  Mem-
bers were en-
couraged to 
bring pictures 
of veterans 
which were dis-
played around 
the clubhouse.  

The Civic Engagement & Outreach 
CSP planned the program.  The guest 
speaker was Jim Braxton from the 
American Legion who spoke of service to 
the community.  TWCC is very grateful 
to the American Legion for cooking the 
pork butts for our BBQ Fundraiser.  The 
American Legion will be doing a fund-
raiser on April 23-24 and TWCC has 
been asked to participate. 

Highlights from the meeting: 

• Virtual gatherings will be held the 
4th Wednesday of each month at 
10:30am.   

• Trish Perna has been selected by 
the TWCC Executive Board and Dis-
trict 8 to be our representative to 
the LEADS Seminar.  Congratula-
tions Trish! 

• Brenda Hill reported that the BBQ 
Fundraiser went very well and 
thanked all who participated.  We 
raised about $3000!  Thanks Bren-
da!! 

• Pie in the Sky fundraiser will be 
Nov. 24-25 so folks can buy pies for 
Thanksgiving.  4 types of pies will be 
available for pre-sell, $20 each.  As 
of the November meeting, 60 pies 
have been ordered. 

• Virtual Gala – Donna Steele report-
ed that plans are moving along for 

the Virtual Gala event and thanked 
Rachel for her help and Sarah for de-
signing the flyers, invitations, and 
tickets for the event. Tickets will be 
$50 and there is an opportunity to win 
one of three prizes:  Dinner for 8 at 
Mannings; Dinner for 4 at Clayton 
Steakhouse; or Dinner for 2 at Sky-
lines – all on 01/21/21!  Drawing will 
be held on 01/07/21; tickets will be 
available from Dec. 1 – Jan 2.  Con-
tact Donna Steele or Rachel Masimore 
for more information. 

•  Candyland at the Garden is open 
and thus far about 450 kids have 
played the game.  Volunteers are 
needed to help staff the garden Mon-
day-Friday, 2:30-4:30; Saturday and 
Sunday, 11am-1pm and 3pm-5pm.  
Candyland will be open until January 
4, 2021.  Please contact Rachel if you 
can help.   

• Christmas Kids and Golden Wishes 
– The Civitan Club has committed to 
giving us $2500 to assist with Christ-
mas Kids.  TWCC will pay $75/child 
and $50/senior.  Kid gifts need to be 
brought to the clubhouse on Dec. 14th 
between 10 – 11:30am.  Golden 
Wishes are delivered individually as 
arranged by the sponsor of each re-
cipient.  If you would like to volunteer 
for either of these, please contact 
Loretta Mascia immediately!! 

• Fisher House and CAM Collections 
– Thank you to all for your generous 
donations and to Cindy Harris for de-
livering to Fisher House and Nancy 
Maynard for delivering to CAM.   

• Art Festival – Student and Clubwom-
en – Susan Johnson reported that the 
schools have been contacted and all is 
moving forward for the festival on 
February 4th.  Angela Williams encour-
aged everyone to finish their projects 
and submit them in February.  Criteria 
for Clubwomen projects are at 
twccnc.org. 

• Recipes—the December newsletter 
will feature Breakfast recipes.  Please 
submit your favorites to Sarah 
Brooks! 

• A huge thanks to Night ‘N’ Gals mem-
ber Cheryl Champion for her dona-
tion of Pepsi Cola products for the 
BBQ Fundraiser. 

• Festival of Trees – This event is be-
ing sponsored by WIN and tickets are 
$15 each.  The event will be held De-
cember 5th at Instill Distillery.  A big 
thank you to Brenda Gay and Sandy 
Nesselrode for decorating a tree to 
be donated from TWCC and also 
thanks to Arts and Culture CSP for 
contributing $100 to this endeavor.   

SAVE THOSE  

QUARTERS LADIES!  

You will learn why 

very soon!! 

In the event of illness or be-
reavement, members are  
encouraged to contact  

Marlene Dillon 
if assistance is needed with 

meals, errands, etc.   
Call 315-559-7240 

or email  
marlenedillon4@icloud.com 
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Civic Engagement & Outreach CSP   
Co-Chairs: Betty Lou Evans and Janet Williams 

Thanks to everyone who decorated Christmas cards!  We have enough 
for Meals on Wheels recipients as well as our Honorary Members.  
TWCC is blessed to have so many talented members! 

Arts & Culture CSP   
Co-Chairs: Angela Williams, Faye Brooks, Dianne Carroll 

Bring any leftover yarn 

to the December meet-

ing.  It will be used to 

create an Afghan of 

Many Colors! 

The December 9th 
TWCC meeting will be 
held in 2 sessions.  
To ensure social dis-
tancing and comply 
with the Governor’s 
Executive Order, 
each session will 
be limited to 20 
persons (10 in the 
front room and 10 in 
the back room).   
 

Members will receive 
an email with sign up 
instructions using 
Sign-Up Genius. For 
members that do not 
use email, call or text 
Sarah Brooks (919-
601-7959) at least 48 
hours prior to the 
meeting to sign up. 
 

Guests can use the 
“Contact Us” tab on 
the TWCC website 
(twccnc.org) to sign 
up or they can call 
Sarah.  

A big thanks to everyone who brought 
items that were donated to Fisher House 
in Fayetteville.  A huge thanks to Cindy 
Harris and her husband for delivering the 
items to Fisher House.  They were met by 
Michael Pringle who gave them a tour of the 
facility.  A picture was taken of them with 
the donated items and will be posted on the 
Fisher House Facebook page (not yet post-
ed).  Cindy reports that the facility is very 
nice and the donations will be put to good 
use!  Fisher House is a comfortable, tempo-
rary home where military & veterans fami-
lies can stay free of charge, while a loved 
one is in the hospital. 

Good morning Ms. Harris, 
 

Thank you so much for your thoughtful and kind email.  I’m glad 
everything went well last week visiting the Fisher House and drop-
ping off your generous supplies to support the families at the Fort 
Bragg Army Fisher House.  Thank you so much for all the goodies 
for our residents!!   
 

Please know we could not possibly provide the comfort care that we do with-
out the generous support of our community.  The Woman’s Club of Clayton 
personifies the good will, kindness and generosity of the people in our com-
munity.  Please pass on our gratitude to the membership and let them know 
that their hard work helps us to take care of our greatest treasure, our men 
and women in uniform and their families. 
 

Wishing you and yours a Happy and Healthy Thanksgiving! 
 

Respectfully, 
Vivian L. Wilson 
Army Fisher House Business Manager 
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What a wonderful tribute to our Veterans! Thank you to all the mem-
bers for sharing the pictures of the veterans in your lives. A BIG thank you to 
the Health and Wellness CSP members that donated items and shared their 
talent to turn the club house into a giant Veterans Hug! 

November 16th the ladies and staff at House of Hope enjoyed a delicious 
meal prepared by Margaret Lee, Sandi Nesselrode and Rhonda Niel-
sen. Thank you, ladies!  

Thanks to TWCC members 
who brought items for Clay-
ton Area Ministries! 
(pictured at left) 

If you are a Walker, Runner, 
or Bicycler --- Please check out 
CHARITY MILES! When you 
exercise you help others! So 
easy! Sign up now! 

December 2-8 --- National 
Handwashing Awareness 
Week! If nothing else COVID-
19 19 has taught us to wash 
our hands often and correctly!  

Merry Christmas! 

Education & Libraries CSP Co-Chairs: Brenda Gay, Margaret Lee 

The Education and Library CSP would like to wish everyone a safe and 
Happy HOLIDAY SEASON!  It will certainly be a different type of holiday, but 
one which we will never forget-even try as we may! 

The pies have been made and our pie sale is a huge success (Thank You 
Margaret Lee for making Pecan Pies!!).  The Pork sandwich drive thru 
was so much fun.  The Candyland theme in the downtown garden is abso-
lutely gorgeous.  The beautiful Christmas and Birthday cards are ready to 
send out.  The one of a kind Sunflower glasses and vases have been 
painted, cured, and sold. 

These are a few of the beautiful things we’ve 
been doing together this month to raise funds 
for our club.  

When sisters from The Woman’s Club of Clay-
ton come together as a team, anything is possi-
ble! 

Night ‘N’ Gals             Chair: Robin Sachsenheimer  

The Night ‘N’ Gals met on November 12th at the clubhouse.  Betsy 
Grannis  updated members on club news/activities.   
 

The next meeting will be December 10th at 7pm.  If you know anyone that 
may be interested in joining this group, please invite them to attend! 
 
Thanks to Cheryl Champion for her donation of Pepsi products for the BBQ 
Fundraiser and also for helping Betsy Grannis make pies for the Pie in the 
Sky Fundraiser!! 

Things to bring to the 
December meeting: 

•Diapers, diaper 
wipes and/or diaper 
cream  

•Check/cash for pay-
ment of 2021 dues 
($75 day members; 
$55 night members) 

•Leftover yarn 

•Decorated greeting 
cards for A&C CSP 
project 

Dues are Due by Dec 1 

Day members-$75 

Night’n’Gals-$55  
 

Make checks payable to 

The Woman’s Club of 

Clayton and send to: 
 

The Woman’s Club of Clayton 

PO Box 26 

Clayton, NC 27528 
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Co-Chairs: Rachel Masimore, Trish Perna, Susan Quinn 

To say Candyland is a huge success would be an understatement.  
If you have not visited the Main Street Community Garden, be sure 
to do so before January 4th.  Better yet, volunteers are needed 
to staff the garden and give out candy to kids when they finish the 
game.  If you are able to help (staffing needed 7 days a week), 
contact Rachel Masimore or Trish Perna.  Publicity for Candy-
land has really helped promote this event including WRAL-TV, Tri-
angle on the Cheap, Johnstonian News, Clayton Chamber of Commerce, 
and Candyland Facebook page.  Rachel Masimore reports, “we have had 
in less than a week 650 people come from Cary, Raleigh, Knightdale, Wil-

son, Fort Bragg, Benson, and people that were visiting from other States.”   
Thank You Rachel Masimore for making Pecan Pies for Pie in the Sky fundraiser! 

Rachel Masimore, Melissa 
Francis, Trish Perna and 
Cecilia Soporowska pre-
pared the flower bed under 
the welcome mural at Har-
mony Playground on No-
vember 10th.  The Environ-
ment CSP will be adding 
more plants in the future and 
maintaining the space.  Spe-
cial thanks to Cecilia for 
heading up this effort! 

Setting up Candyland:  Top Left—Melissa Francis, Loretta Mascia and Ra-
chel Masimore; Top Right—Trish Perna is a pro with a can of paint! 
Bottom Left—Brenda Hill works on the Frozen scene; Bottom Right—Cecilia 
Soporowska and Melissa Francis at Candyland Castle 

Brenda and Jerry 
Hill have both com-
batted Coronavirus.  
Jerry is at Johnston 
Health Hospital in 
Smithfield.  Brenda is 
at home and no long-
er in quarantine.  
Cards can be sent to 
32 Willow Bend Court, 
Clayton, NC  27527 

Peggy Earp’s hus-
band, Jimmy, is re-
covering from re-
placement of his 
pacemaker. 

Betty Lou Evans 
suffered a bad fall on 
the pavement after 
the November meet-
ing and is currently in 
rehab at Springbrook 
Rehabilitation and 
Nursing Care Center.  
Her cell number is 
302-245-0300 and 
cards can be sent to 
her at 195 Spring-
brook Ave, Clayton, 
NC  27520 

Sarah Brooks and 
Nancy Maynard are 
both recovering from 
hip surgery. 
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Dues are Due by Dec 1 

Day members-$75 

Night’n’Gals-$55  
 

Make checks payable to 

The Woman’s Club of 

Clayton and send to: 
 

The Woman’s Club of Clayton 

PO Box 26 

Clayton, NC 27528 

BBQ Fundraiser            Chair: Brenda Hill 

The BBQ Fundraiser held on Saturday, November 7th was a huge success!    
Major kudos to Brenda Hill for organizing this fundraiser which raised approx-
imately $3000!! Thanks to all members who sold/bought tickets.  It takes a 
village. 

Top Left: Michael Grannis (Betsy), Susan Johnson, Bill Brooks (Faye) and 
BJ Perna (Trish) prepare the gazebo for pickups 

Top Right: Loretta Mascia, Rachel Masimore and Margaret deserve a break! 

What would we do without extra helpers!!  Left to Right: Michael Grannis, 
Roy White, BJ Perna, and Betsy Grannis 

Peggy Earp’s sister 
passed away on No-
vember 12th.  Our 
thoughts and pray-
ers are with Peggy 
and her family dur-
ing this difficult 
time. 

Backpack Buddies 

Decorate Greeting 
Cards 

Candyland Project 

Silent Partner 

Hospitality 

Meals for House of 
Hope 
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December 3 

Town of Clayton Vir-
tual Tree Lighting 

Ceremony 
  

December 4 

Civitan Reverse Raffle 
(contact Betsy Gran-
nis or Angela Williams 

for tickets) 
 

December 5 

WIN Festival of Trees 
 Instill Distillery 

 

December 7 

ESO Book Club  
TWCC Clubhouse 

 10:00am 
 

December 8 

Executive Board to 
set up for meeting 

sessions 
10:00am 

 

December 9 

TWCC Meeting  
TWCC Clubhouse 

 

Session 1 
10am-11:30am 

 

Session 2 
1pm-2:30pm 

 

(Email with sign up 
instructions will be 

sent out 10 days prior  
or call/text Sarah 

Brooks at 919-601-
7959 to sign up) 

 

December 10 

Night ’N’ Gals  
TWCC Clubhouse 

7pm 
 

December 15 

TWCC Executive 
Board 

TWCC Clubhouse 
10:00am 

 

December 23 

TWCC Virtual Gather-
ing (email instructions 

sent out prior to 
meeting) 
10:30am 

ESO Book Club                   Chair: Brenda Gay 

ESO (Epsilon Sigma Omicron) book club met at The Woman’s Club 
on November 2, 2020 at 10:00.  In October we agreed to make a par-
ticular project to present to our club members at the December meeting.  
We worked on the project during our November meeting to have ready for 
our December meeting.  We hope our club members will like and use 
your surprise gift from the ESO book club members.  

After completing our project, we reported on some great books some of us 
had read and I have listed a few that are good reads.  Of course, all the 
books we report on at our meeting are really “good read” but as stated be-
fore, cannot list all of them. 

1. Reflections on My Life by Alex Trebek.  Since debuting as the host of 
Jeopardy in 1984, Trebek has been something like a family member to 
millions of television viewers.  The book combines illuminating personal 
anecdotes with Trebek’s thoughts on a range of topics, including mar-
riage, parenthood, education, success, spirituality, and philanthropy.  
Trebek died of complications from surgery to treat pancreatic cancer less 
than four months after the book’s release. 

2. Anxious for Nothing: God’s Cure for the Cares of Your Soul by 
John F. MacArthur.  This book is about learning to apply Scripture to 
the cares of the Soul – just say “no” to fear and anxiety! 

ESO book club was responsible for placing the mailbox 
in the Community Garden donated to us by Hudson 
Hardware Store.  Each month we collect “Thoughts” 
that are placed in the box by people visiting the gar-
den.  A few are listed as follows: 

• “I am a Brazilian girl doing an exchange year here 
in America.  This garden is one of the sweetest things 
I’ve ever seen here in Clayton.” 

• “I came all the way from Finland visiting friends.  
We love Candy Land” 

• “We are here from Penn-
sylvania visiting family for 
Thanksgiving.  We brought our 

children to Candy Land today.  They loved it!   
What an imagination!” 

• “This Garden is Awesome, we love the golf 
course and how you have food for the needy, 
and also the mini library.  Thank you so much 
sharing and the work you do for this garden.  We 
love Candy Land!” 

Food for thought:  Live in the now, concentrating on 
staying in step with God and leave outcomes up to 
HIM.   

Reminder:  ESO book club will meet Monday, December 7th at 10:00 
at The Woman’s Club.   
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Show our Honorary Members love during the holiday season by send-

ing a note or card.  Please note that Ramona Cash’s address has 

changed. 

Last 
Name 

First Mailing Address 

Bass Gene 4030 Cardinal at North Hills St, Apt 209, Raleigh, NC 

Canady Joyce 315 Crescent Dr., Clayton, 27520 

Cash Ramona 313 Springmoor Dr, West Wing Apt 295, Raleigh 27615 

Grissom Doris 717 Fernwood Dr, Clayton  27520 

McLeod Mavorine 226 Hardee St, Clayton  27520 

Vinson Valeria 1004 Lock Lomond Dr, Clayton  27520 

Woodard Mary 204 Uwharrie Court, Garner 27529 

NC Cooperative Extension Annual Fall Fruit & 
Nut Tree Sale— 

https://johnston.ces.ncsu.edu/2020/11/the-
annual-fall-fruit-nut-tree-sale/ 

If you are interested in purchasing a sunflower mask, contact 

Jackie Seare at 919-215-3491 
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Each month will feature 
recipes by category 

 

January—Beef 
February—Pies 

March—March Madness 
April—Breads 
May—Poultry 

 

Send your favorite 

recipes to  
sbrooks@twccnc.org 

         Apple Cinnamon Baked Oatmeal 
This apple cinnamon baked oatmeal is inspired by traditional Amish baked oatmeal and 
studded with apples, raisins and loads of cinnamon flavor.   

Ingredients      
2 cups rolled old-fashioned oats 
1 tsp cinnamon 
1 tsp baking powder 
½ tsp sea salt 
2 cups milk (can use unsweetened vanilla almond milk) 
½ cup unsweetened applesauce 
¼ cup maple syrup 
1 T ground flaxseed 
1 T coconut oil 
1 tsp vanilla extract 
1 cup diced apple, divided 
½ cup raisins 
 
Directions 

• Preheat oven to 375 degrees.  Spray an 8x8 baking dish with non-stick spray. 

• In a large bowl, mix rolled oats, cinnamon, baking powder, salt, milk, applesauce, 
maple syrup, flaxseed, coconut oil and vanilla. 

• Fold in raisins and ¾ cup of the diced apples. 

• Pour mixture into prepared baking dish and top with remaining ¼ cup of diced ap-
ples. 

• Bake about 40 minutes or until the center has set and a toothpick comes out clean.  
Allow baked oatmeal to cool just a bit before serving.  Serve with a drizzle of al-
mond butter, almond milk, or maple syrup. 

• For leftovers, let the baked oatmeal cool completely before covering or transferring 
to storage containers.  The baked oatmeal should keep for 4-5 day in the fridge. 

Prep Time: 15 minutes; Cook Time: 40 minutes; Yield: 6 servings 

 

Recipe provided by  

Lorraine Perri 

Notify Susan Johnson, 

Corresponding Secretary, 

if a card from the club 

needs to be sent to anyone 

       Stuffed French Toast 
Ingredients  
8 Pieces of White Sandwich Bread 
 
Filling: 
4 ounces cream cheese 
½ cup powdered sugar 
Fruit of choice (See Note) 
 
Soften cream cheese in microwave.  Add powdered sugar and mix well.  Spread on 8 
slices of bread.  Add fruit to 4 slices of the prepared bread and then sandwich the slices 
together. 
 
2 large eggs 
1 Tablespoon milk 
1/8 teaspoon ground cinnamon 
1 teaspoon sugar 
1/8 teaspoon vanilla 
 
Directions 

• Heat griddle to 350°.  Apply oil lightly to surface using a paper towel. 

• Beat eggs.  Add milk, cinnamon, sugar and vanilla and whisk until well mixed.  Dip 
each of the four sandwiches in the egg mixture and cook on the hot griddle until 
golden brown, turning once.  Garnish with sifted powdered sugar.  Serve either 
with maple syrup or with fresh berries and whipped cream. 

Note:  Fruit can be any seasonal:  blueberries, strawberries, raspberries, etc.  A very 
popular combination is to spread the sweetened cream cheese with orange marmalade 
and then add fresh or frozen whole blueberries.  Another good choice for fall is to add 
mashed sweet potato or pumpkin and some pumpkin pie spice to the sweet cream 
cheese and stir; then spread on bread to make sandwich.  

The possibilities are endless! 

 

Recipe provided by  

Betsy Grannis 
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Muffin Doughnuts (from Parade Magazine) 
Ingredients       
1/2 cup sugar 
2 1/2 tablespoon solid vegetable shortening 
2 eggs 
2 cups all-purpose flour 
2 teaspoons nutmeg 
2 teaspoons baking powder 
1/2 teaspoon salt 
6 tablespoons milk 
 
Coating 
1/2 cup sugar 
1 teaspoon cinnamon 
1/2 cup melted butter 
 

Directions 

• Preheat oven to 400°.  Grease 12 cup muffin tin. 

• In large bowl, mix sugar and shortening.  Add eggs, flour, nutmeg, baking 
powder, salt and milk;  stir well. 

• Using a small ice cream scoop, scoop batter into prepared tin.  Bake 15 to 
20  minutes, until a toothpick comes out almost clean. 

• In a small bowl, stir together sugar and cinnamon.  Remove doughnuts 
from muffin tin.  Dip in melted butter and coat with sugar mixture. 

• Serve warm. 

 

Recipe provided by  

Angela Williams 

   Pumpkin Spice Pancakes (from Weight Watchers) 
Ingredients  
All-purpose flour 1¼ cup(s) 
Baking soda 1½ tsp 
Pumpkin pie spice 1½ tsp 
Ground cinnamon ½ tsp 
Table salt ½ tsp 
Low-fat buttermilk 1¼ cup(s) 
Canned pumpkin 1 cup(s), do not use pumpkin pie filling 
Egg(s) 2 large 
Packed brown sugar 3 Tbsp, dark variety 
Unsalted butter 1 Tbsp, melted 
Cooking spray 3 spray(s) 
Powdered sugar (confectioner's) 2 tsp 
Directions 

• In a medium bowl, whisk together flour, baking soda, pumpkin pie spice, 
cinnamon and salt.  

• In a large bowl, beat together buttermilk, pumpkin, eggs, sugar and melt-
ed butter. Add dry ingredients to wet ingredients; fold in just to combine. 

• Coat a griddle or large skillet with cooking spray; heat over medium-high 
heat. Spoon batter into pan in batches using 1/4-cup batter for each pan-
cake; cook until lightly browned, about 3 to 4 minutes per side. Remove 
pancakes to a tray in a warm oven; repeat with remaining ingredients 
(being careful not to spray cooking spray into an open flame). Sprinkle 
with powdered sugar just before serving.  

Serves 6; Yields 2 pancakes per serving. 
Notes 
You can thin the batter out with a little water if desired. 
 

These pancakes are a fantastic fall breakfast. There's no fancy equipment re-
quired; just fold the wet and dry ingredients together to make the batter, then 
cook on a griddle or in a skillet until perfectly browned. Sprinkling a little bit of 
powdered sugar over the pancakes before serving while they're still warm re-
ally puts them over the top.  

 

Recipe provided by  

Sarah Brooks 

Subscribe to  
GFWC 

News & Notes 
Simply provide your 

name, mailing ad-

dress, email, and 

club name 

to gfwc@gfwc.org! 

Do you have club 
member news, per-

sonal announce-
ments, family news, 

personal achieve-
ments or recipes to 

share with club 
members? 

 

Please submit items 
by the 25th of the 

month to the “Club 
Chatter” Editor,  
Sarah Brooks 

sbrooks@twccnc.org 

mailto:gfwc@gfwc.org
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Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

  1 2 3 
 

Town of Clayton 
Virtual Tree Light-

ing Ceremony 

4 

 
 

Civitan Reverse 

Raffle 

5 

Jean Barnes 

 

 

WIN Festival of 

Trees 

6 7 

 

 

ESO at TWCC  
Clubhouse 

10am 

8 

TWCC Executive 
Board Set Up for 
TWCC meeting 

10:00am   
Clubhouse 

9 

TWCC Meeting  
2 Sessions: 
10am, 1pm 
Clubhouse 

10 

Night ‘n’ Gals 
7pm   

Clubhouse 

11 12 

13 14 

Cheryl Champion 

15 

 

TWCC Board  
Meeting  

10am   
Clubhouse 

16 17 18 19 

20 

Nancy Maynard 

21 22 23 

 

TWCC Virtual  
Gathering 
10:30am 

24 25 26 

27 28 29 30 

Marie Monsees 

31   

December 2020 
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